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Prepared by Studio Center
Studio Center
Virginia Beach, Richmond, Washington DC, New York
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Virginia Beach, VA 23462
866-515-2111
www.studiocenter.com
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Director /Director of Photography
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PROJECT SCOPE OF WORK
●
●
●
●
●
●

1x:60 TVC with a :30/ :15 & :10 cut down
Direct, shoot and post production
Casting and all talent – National buy – 1 - year
Broadcast & Web use
Director’s fees and expenses
Original music/sound design
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CHRIS KARVELLAS, DIRECTOR/DP

Chris, a Telly award-winning Director/DP, has over thirty years of experience creating
masterfully beautiful images. His attention to story and concept, while insuring each frame is
vibrant and captivating makes Chris the perfect choice for Barbasol.
We see this project as a pictorial history, and Chris brings his discerning eye, experience and a
long history of shooting for Barbasol to the project. He understands the brand, and will
conceptually as well as visually create a memorable Anniversary tribute in the form of an
unforgettable photo album of the last 100-years.
You can view his reel here: https://reel.io/__DaeAm
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TREATMENT

A trip through the last 100 years with Barbasol
The Barbasol story will be told with footage and portraits that are The Faces of America.
Working America, blue collar, military, fathers and sons. We see this as an inspirational,
visually-driven journey across the last 100 years, rendered with a combination of new footage
and stock imagery, in the style of a Life Magazine Century in Review image collection.
By incorporating carefully crafted production design and a wide array of backdrops, we will
bring the past to life. We will shoot most of the faces in studio. In the edit we’ll also use classic
stock images.
Our images will start in the 1920s with a clean-shaven dad and his son. Then we’ll begin our
visual journey through time; a young WWII sailor wiping shaving cream with an old-fashioned
straight edge. A 1950s James Dean type shaving in the mirror. We’ll move to the 60s, then onto
the disco era, and into modern times – keeping the nostalgic and fun look throughout the spot.
We’ll see men shaving, portraits of working America, lifestyle shots, and tender moments
between families. Throughout, Barbasol 100 product imagery is carefully placed.
For the music, we’ll do a slight update on the music bed, with a more heartfelt tone and upbeat
tempo, making this a fun journey through time.
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Demo
Studio Center is ready to dive into this project. We offer turn-key production, competitive
pricing and an established understanding and relationship with the brand.
We’ve created a short demo that illustrates the emotion and tone we feel is right for this 100year walk through Barbasol’s history. This representation of the overall feel and tone with the
music demo are a conversation starter for us to sit down and begin to partner with you on
presenting the Barbasol story.
View a music and video demo here: https://app.frame.io/f/SWjIVHkg
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COST SUMMARY
Project: Barbasol 100 – Year Anniversary
Client: Barbasol
Client Manager: Maria Rhodes
Date: November 10, 2017

Project:

100-year anniversary TVC
:60/ :30 / :15 and :10 TVC
Studio Center will provide:
- Creative approach and script enhancement
- 5 days prep including 2 day build and 1-day pre light /3 day shoot
- All on-camera talent (up to 20) 1-yr use national broadcast and web
with a renewal option
- Stock package
- RED Camera with Cooke lens package
- All crew and equipment
- Video edit and 2d graphics
- Customized music and lyrics
- Audio post
- Link to deliverables
Barbasol will provide/coordinate:
- Script outline
- Existing music bed for new music
- All Barbasol props and any existing old footage

GRAND TOTAL - $197,786.00
Accepted by:
_________________________________
Client

_________________
Date

_________________________________
Studio Center

__________________
Date
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ABOUT STUDIO CENTER
COMPANY OVERVIEW
Studio Center is a 50 year old nationally acclaimed and award winning firm specializing in
content creation, distribution and measurement. The Studio Center Brand is renowned both
for its high-end work and unmatched customer service.
Studio Center has 7 very distinct and successful divisions: Video, Audio, Talent, Web Design and
Development, Media Strategy and Fulfillment, The Studio Center Network and Studio Center
Entertainment. Each has dedicated individuals who are experts in their field. Our work consists
of, but is not limited to, radio and TV commercials, training videos, sound design, voice overs,
media buys, 2D & 3D motion graphics, animation, websites, web videos, and foreign
translations.
Studio Center is a privately owned company that operates in five different locations. We are
headquartered in Virginia Beach with additional hubs in Washington D.C., New York City, and
Richmond. Each facility is a beautifully furnished state of the art space with all of the latest in
hardware, software and even foosball tables!
Studio Center has over 700 full and part time employees contracted to us. This plethora of
available talent and staff allows Studio Center to execute most projects entirely in house. Our
clients can hand us any project and not worry about complicated staffing, pricing or billing. We
call it “One Call. One Invoice.”
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DIVISIONS
Video Production – Three of our five locations (VB, RVA, & DC) feature sound stages with a cyc
wall, and all locations feature video post-production capabilities including a gorgeous stadium
seating styled finishing room in downtown Manhattan. We are able to handle all video
production from “script to screen” including all aspects of pre-production, crewing, and post
production. Our talented video post crew is proficient in editing, motion graphics, color grading,
and color correction.
Audio Production – Studio Center has 16 fully outfitted audio rooms in our five locations. Our
talented engineers produce thousands of radio spots, voiceovers, video mixes and foreign
translations every year. In fact, we even crank out over 100 Award Winning Jingles and Music
Beds annually!
Talent - Studio Center has over 300 EXCLUSIVE Voice Over Actors and over 500 On Camera
Actors on our Talent Roster. Many insiders consider Studio Center’s Voice Roster the Nation’s
Best. Our actors have worked on thousands of local and national campaigns including “Duluth
Trading Co.”, “Dick’s Sporting Goods”, “Bass Pro Shops”, “Barbasol”, and “Audi”. We always
offer unlimited free auditions for every project and employ 11 full time Casting Directors to
help our clients find just the perfect voice or face!
Web Design and Development-Digital – Our 10 in-house graphic designers and web
developers work seamlessly with our digital media experts to design and develop custom, stateof-the-art websites, static digital content for paid ads, and print media. Studio Center Websites
are rapidly gaining a reputation as the Best in Virginia. We currently host over 250 websites
and offer FREE Hosting and Maintenance to all of our customers. We also have over 30
contracted copywriters who regularly adapt messages for short-form ads, blogs, press releases,
and other media outlets.
Media Strategy and Fulfillment - Studio Center Media has placed millions in both Digital and
Traditional Media during the past ten years. Our Media Strategists and Buyers have done
everything from place Billboards and Busses in New York to placing Facebook Ads in Richmond.
We only work with the very best stations, platforms and companies. Our Digital Platforms are
rated in the top five percent in the country.
The Studio Center Network - The Studio Center Network is our Radio Station Affiliate Program
that contracts us to act as the in house production arm for major market radio stations
throughout the country. We currently have 65 affiliates in Top 20 Markets. Last year, The
Studio Center Network produced over 6000 commercials for our affiliates.
Studio Center Entertainment - Studio Center Entertainment is our Unscripted Television
Division of Studio Center. Launched in 2015 “SCE” has produced over 20 Sizzle Reels and
recently sold its first Pilot to HGTV.
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AWARDS & HONORS
Our staff has received over 900 industry awards, the most relevant of which listed below:
ADDY Awards - The world's largest advertising competition with over 5,000,000 entries
annually. Presented by the American Advertising Federation (AAF), a not-for-profit industry
association, established as a national competition in 1968.
Telly Awards - The premier award honoring the finest film and video productions,
groundbreaking web commercials, videos and films, and outstanding local, regional, and cable
TV commercials and programs.
Grammy Award - An accolade by the National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences (NARAS)
of the United States to recognize outstanding achievement in the mainly English-language
music industry.
Emmy Awards -Recognizes excellence in the television industry. Three related but separate
organizations present the Emmy Awards: the Academy of Television Arts & Sciences (ATAS), the
National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences (NATAS), and the International Academy of
Television Arts & Sciences (IATAS).
ANDY Awards - Founded in 1964, the ANDYs honor global creativity in advertising, and
recognize the contributions of individuals and companies who continually innovate, experiment
and inspire with novel approaches to communication. Judged by a hand-selected jury of
globally renowned creative leaders, awards are given to both single entries and campaign
executions, distinguished by product, service or technique category. Produced by the
Advertising Club of New York.
Axiem Awards - An international awards program created to honor those who produce the very
best in all forms of electronic media. Presented by MediaPro.
Clio Awards - The Clio Awards is an annual award program that recognizes innovation and
creative excellence in advertising, design and communication, as judged by an international
panel of advertising professionals. Presented by Prometheus Global Media.
Gold Quills Awards - The International Association of Business Communicators’ premier
program recognizing and fostering excellence in the field of business communication. For more
than 40 years, IABC’s Gold Quill Awards have recognized and awarded excellence in strategic
communication worldwide. Gold Quill is the only awards program that honors the dedication,
innovation and passion of communicators on a global scale.
Mobius Awards - An international advertising, digital, design, and creativity competition
recognizing outstanding work across several media; a part of the U.S. Television and Radio
Commercials Festival.
Silver Medal Award - The American Advertising Federation's Silver Medal Award Program was
established in 1959 to recognize men and women who have made outstanding contributions to
advertising and who have been active in furthering the industry's standards, creative excellence
and responsibility in areas of social concern. Annually, AAF member clubs bestow this honor
upon outstanding members of the local advertising community.
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